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SOPHOMORESDANCE TO
BESTOR’S AIRS FRIDAY

Booths To Be Sold for Five Dollars
Tonight at Co-op—Tickets May

Be Obtained Thursday
With the Soph Hop fraternity bootli

drawing scheduled for tonight at
seven o’clock on Co-op, the second
ticket sale set for Thursday night at
the same time and place, the combina-
tion program-favors on their way
from Hoover-Smith company, Don
Bcstor and His Chicago Orchestra
in Philadelphia awaiting March fiftn
and the decorations of Stlvcrstcm
icady to bedeck the Armory, the last
piece of work for the sophomoie for-
mal has been finished,

"We arc leaving nothing undone
to make this gear’s sophomore fresh-
man dance a super-function. Don
Ecstor’s band is one of the best in
the country, and we feel that he will
give tins yenr’s Hop a touch that will
make it the outstanding social event
of the season,” said chairman Bcifield.
• Benson Popular {

Beginning his popularity with the
Benson orchestra of Chicago, Bestor
collected a group of artists of his own
and at once began to win the atten-
tion that was given his chief. Be-
sides playing for Victor Records,
Bestor has attained especial success
at Young’s Million Dollar pier, the
Drake Hotel Terrace Garden, and
Marigold Gardens, Chicago. At The
Willows, Oakmont, Pennsylvania and
on the Orpheum circuit he was un-
rivaled in his success.

As an orchestra leader and arrang-
er the renowned pianist has been de-
cidedly popular with all types of lis-
teners. Despite the difference in
tastes between the southern and the
northern music lover he played at the
Bakes Hotel, Dallas, Tc\as for an
exceptionally long period.

Drawings for Soph llop
Booths Listed Tonight

Diawing for the Sopli llop
booths wall be held at Co-op
tonight at seven o’clock. Each
space will sell for five dollars.
Tickets may be secured at The
Music Shop or at the special
sale Thursduy nightat Co-op at
seven o’clock.

Fraternities are requested to
send out-of-town guests* names
to the COLLEGIAN office by
ten o’clock Wednesday night.

RUNNERS PLACE IN
BALTIMORE GAMES

Saturday's Showing Disappoints
Cartmell—Team Listed in

Intcrcollegiates

BARTHOLOMEW FOLLOWS
HUSSEY IN RECORD RACE

If the showing of its eight repre-
sentatives at the Johns Hopkins
games in Baltimore last Saturday is
n criterion, Penn State remains a
doubtful quantity m the indoor track
intcrcollegiates at New York Satur-
day night. Coach Caitmell, although
remarking that most of the Blue and
White runners faced their first test
last Saturday, was disappointed in
the outcome as a whole.'

Sun-Burst Decoration Effect
At present Bestor has left his per-

manent headquarters at the Drake
Hotel in Chicago and is making a

(Continued- orr-third-pagc)- * 'The relay team finished second to
Boston college m n dual two mile
medley, while m the 100-ynrd dash,
Bartholomew-, the Nittuny star of the
games, crossed the line a foot behind
Hussey, the Boston college flash, who
equalled the world's indoor record (f
0 4-5 seconds.

FRATERNITY FLOORMEN
CONTINUE ELIMINATIONS

Twelve Quintets Dropped From

Tourney—SigmaPi Five
Wins Thriller

Although no game lacked action m
the second round of the intcrfratom-
ity basketball tourney, teamwork and
smooth shooting were far from per-
fect. Since one defeat eliminates a
team this year, each five displaced its
utmost ability in an endeavor to re-
main in the contest. In spite of the
fact that a few one-sided scores w ere
turned in, most of the opponents were
evenly matched and the encounters
full of interest.

The evening’s play was given a de-
cidedly singular opening when the
Phi Deltn Theta aggregation ran up
forty points against the Omega Mu
Itho five and kept the latter scoielcbs.
The next game, with Alpha Gamma
Phi pitted against Sigma Pi, was very

closely contested and ended with the
score eight to five in the latter’s fa-
vor.

Delta Upsilon Wins
Delta Upsilon, displaying good

form and teamwork, took the measure
of the Delta Kappa Sigma tossers by
the count of eighteen points to eight.
A similar win was checked up m the
nc\t contest when Alpha Gamma Rho
garnered eighteen points against
Lamba Chi Alpha’s seven.

The last two games were more in
the nature of runaways. The twen-
ty-three counters turned ir\ by Theta
Knppa Phi easily proved their mas-
tery over Sigma Chi, while the Beta
Sigma Rho quintet proved its worth in
short order by taking over tlio Tnu
Phi Delts to the tunc of 25-11.

No Games this Week
No games have been scheduled this

week in the interfratermty tourney,
although soveral will be played off
in the intor-umt contest. The lapse
in eliminations is necessitated by the
fuct that workmen will bo in the Ar-
mory alt the latter part of the week
puting up the decorations for the
Sophomoro llop. It is requested that
all teams turn in the score of their
games immediately uftcr placing, to
11. L. Fntcliman at the Beta Theta
Pi house.

NEW ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
In order to take advantage of the

facilities at Penn State, Thomas
Tiascr .assistant professor of mining
at West Virginiauniversity will spend
the remainder of the semester at
Slato College. Mr. Fraser is co-op-
erating with Dcun E. A. Holbrook and
is engaged in investigational work
on nunc ventilation.

Bates took third in the high jump
aided by a three inch handicap which
raised his actual jump of five feet ten
inches to si\ feet one inch Cox,
conccdnng 125 yards to several oth-
ers in the mile run finished third in
4 minutes and 25 1-5 seconds. Grccn-
afege, Georgetown nee, won the race
in 1 minutes 23 4-5 seconds aided by
a CO-ynrd handicap over the Blueand
White freshman who was the only
man to start from sciatch Moore
was thud m the 100-yard hurdles.

Running in actual competition for
the first time the Penn State relay
team trailed the Boston four by twen-
ty-five yards to the tape in the mod*

(Continued on second page)

NEW RECORD SET
BY BXE OPERATOR

An informal chat with two Aus-
tralian radio stations in the few min-
utes between breakfast and the first
college hour class this morning w’as
a new record established by a student
operator at BXE, the Penn State sta-
tion for sending and receiving radio

.messages.

Investigation revealed the fact that
the code messages this record is only
a part of the day’s woik with the col-
lege station. G. L. Crosslcv, the
chief operator, said that BXE is now*
reaching practically evei v civilized
nation in the world Each night at
eleven o’clock Ciossley and the stu-
dent operators chat with a station at
Johnsonburg, South Africa. They al-
so act as official relay- carncis of
messages for KDKA and WGY on
what they term “traffic work."

On the Penn State log arc seven
Austialian stations with which they
can work with ease, five in New Zeal-
and, four in South Africa, one in
Egypt and a large number m South
Amonen, England, France, Holland,
Spam, Italy and Belgium. The Col-
lege code station works on u 10-meter
wave length. 1

1926 TRACK SCHEDULES
Varsity

April 23-21—Penn Relays
. Philadelphia

May B—West Virginia . Home
Muy B—lntel.scholastics Home
May 15—Navy . Annupolis
May 22 Open
May 28-21)—Intcrcollegiates Boston
June s—Pitt . Pittsburgh

Freshmen
May 21)—Pitt Ficahmcn Home

Nate Primes Track Stars for .Indoor
Intercollegiates—Cites Former Aces

On Nate Cartmcll’s bulletin board
in the Armory* lockcr-room is an in-
conspicuous white paper. Nate calls
It Penn State’s indoor intercollegiate
honor roll. There aic only fourteen
names on it, for there have been but
four indoor intcrcollegiates, and the
man who has his name inscribed must
humble the fleetest runners in colleg-
iate ranks.

the nule run, while H. E. Barion, sLu
hurdler, raced home first m the GO-
yard high hurdles. C. J. Cooper
came in fourth m the two mile and
11. 11. llilc took fourth inthe GO-ymd
high hurdles. The four men gave
Penn State fourteen points.

Penn State tued hard to repeat
thatperformance, but the next thrie
years saw the Blue and White lun-
ners score less each time. In 1923
tho Nittany* Lions scored eleven
points, in 1924, ten, and last year
seven.

This Saturday seven hundred and
seventy-eight athletes, representing
twenty-one colleges will take part in
the fifth annual indoor intercolleg-
iate track chumpionships. Couch
Cartmell is taking about eighteen
men.

Charles Kauffman took third place
in the GO-yard high hurdles of the
second annual event. In the two-mile
relay Ilclffrlch, Enck, Edgerton nnd
Carter raced home second while the
freshman team, Moore, Tiout, Gatcli-

(Contlnucd on second page)

Penn State won Its highest honors
the first year of the event. That year.
1022, M. L. Shields, crack distance

man, sped to a sensational victory in
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PROF. nARLAN TO GIVE
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

Electric locomotives and their work-
ings will be the subject of an illus-
trated lecture by Prof. 0. K. Ilarlan,
Wednesday evening at seven o’clock
in Old Chapel. This will be given
at a combined meeting of the engin-
eering societies. Everyone interest-
ed is invited to attend.

One feature which will be illustrat-
ed by slides is an othcograph, an in-
genious piece of mechanism for ob-
taining stresses on the track rails
when the locomotives are in opera-
tion, thus giving to the designer in-
formation which aids in reducing dy-
numic unbalance in the revolving
parts. An elaborate installation of
these instruments has been made on
an experimental track at Erie, Penn-
sylvania.

PLAYERS TO STAGE
“THE FIRST YEAR”

Cast of Three-act Comedy To
Appear Saturday Night

In Auditorium

MYSTERY SHOW DATED
FOR FOLLOWING WEEK

Depicting the joys nnd sorrows of
married life, the Penn State Players
will stage the threc-act comic tragedy*,
"The First Year" in the auditorium
on Saturday evening at seven-thirty
o’clock. The cast playing in this pro-
duction Is greatly improved over the
one that presented the show at Can-
ton and Towanda.

Centering around the courtship of
a young couple, the plot progresses
into a comedy portraying the result
of ambition and jealousy nrounsed be-
tween the lovers. The leads of the
show, Grace Livingston nnd Thomas
Tucker, arc play*ed by* Miss M. P.
Reed ’2B and O. S. Anderson ’2B.

Following this production, the Play-
ers will present their first mystery
melodrama of the y car, "The Seventh
Guest,” in the Auditorium on Friday
night, March twelfth. This produc-
tion, written by Innis Osborn and A.
J Aubrey, combines into a thriller
the best parts of the twelve biggest
hits played in New York during the
past four years.

During a long run in Chicago last
fall “The Seventh Guest” proved ex-
ceedingly popular Although the
ploy has not yet been staged in New
York City, the Century Play* com-
pany of the Metropolis has granted
tne rlayers special permission to pre-
sent it here.

Gripping with its murders, groans,
howls, mysterious shadows nnd unex-
plainable happenings, the action of
the melodrama covers a single even-
ing in “The Hermitage," a house on
the west bank of the Hudson river,

just opposite New York City. Acts
(Continued on second page)

NITTANY DEBATERS WIN
FROM DICKINSON-LOSE

TO BUCKNELL IN MEET

A unanimous decision against
Penn State’s afhrmativc debating
team was handed down by the judges
after the verbal tilt with Buckncll’s
negatives on the question “Resolved
That the United States Should Enter
tho League of Nations," held in the
Auditorium Friday night. The Nit-
any negative combination scored a
win over the Dickinson aflirmative on
the same subject while m session at
Carlisle.

Because of the illness of Dr. C. W.
Sladdart, Frof. C. W. Hasek presided
here. The judges were Prof. 11. A
Allison of Susquehanna university.
Dr. E L. Craik of Juniata college
Frof. R. I. Ilock of Lock Haven high
school.

RINGMEN TRIUMPH
OVERNOTREDAME

IN HARD TILT 6-1
Penn State Captures Decisions

In First Six Bouts—Drops
Unlimited Match

TECHNICAL .KNOCKOUT
SCOREDv BY MAXWELL

Feather and Lightweight Scraps
Go to Extra'Cantos—Keil

Is Easy Winner

Trouncing .the strong Notre Dame
boxing team in the Armory Saturday*
afternoon, the Nittany Lions hung up
another scalp byva G to 1 victory
when the Penn State mitmen gained
close decisions nr each bout except
the last m which Maxwell, Irish
heavyweight, scored a technical knock-
out over Rosoberry in the third round
for the lone tally of the Green outfit.

But for the clever footwork of Lion
Icathcrpushers, tlie long rangy punch-
ers from Indiana w'ould have had a
different story to .tell. Extra canto3
m the feather anil lightweight class-
es proved that the reach of the visi-
tors aided them In landing mits of-
ten enough to even the points. The
South Bend aggregation upheld its

,reputation to grvs nnd take punish-
ment. i

Before a crowd that packed the
Armory to its capacity, Gans and
Welsh, Notre Dame, sparred a few
minutes of the first bout for an open-

(Continued on last page)

YEARLINGFASSERS
CRUSH BELLEFONTE

Flcbes. Boost._S?£orc_in „ Closing
Minutes of'Play to Eke

Out Seventh Win

MONAHAN AND DELP ARE
BIG GUNS FOR FRESHMEN

Gaining momentum with every* add-
ed minute of play, the Penn State
yearling basketball machine battered
its way to a 33-22 victory over the
fast Bcllcfontc Academy passers in
the Aimory Saturday afternoon at
four o’clock. With the visitors lead-
ing by* two points at the end of the
first quarter, the freshmen acceler-
ated their pace and were never head-
ed thereafter.

Captain Delp, Monahan and llam-
as were the big guns in the yearling
attack. Delp collected four field
goals and a brace of fouls, while Mon-
ahan topped him by a point with five
floor tosses and a single-pointer from
the penalty line. Steve llamas added
three points tohis total of seven made
in the first half, giving him ten for
the contest

Bent on keeping their record of
seven straight wins intact. Coach Kil-
linger’s dribblers took the lead at the
very outset when Hamas dropped a
foul shot through the cords. McGiv-
ern, stocky Academy guard, immed-
iately passed to Robbins, who tossed
the sphere through the net.

Reilly*, finding himself cornered
some distance from the hoop, resort-
ed to an overhead loop with startling
effect. The bull,'travelling straight
at first started a downward twist at
the psychological moment, thereby
bolstering the yearling score to three
points.

llamas terminated some snappy
passing by garneringa field goal, but

(Continued on last page)

GRADUATE WRITES
ON TOMATO PRODUCTION

Among the recent book'’ on vege-
table gardening is the woilc, "Tomato
Production," written by Paul Woik
who received his degree of B S in
horticulture licie in 1910 nnd latci
the degree of Ph D. from the Uimci-
sity of Minnesota.

This book, which thoroughly cov*
«s the field of tomato laising is the
first of a proposed senes called “The
Vegetable Garden Series" edited b*
Dean Wntts. The editui states thr
he aims to make the-'O book-, a com-
plete librarv containingthe last woul
on vegetable ciops At tne pu-.en‘
time Piof. K. L. Nison of the exten-
sion division is prepaimg the second
v ork “Potato Production "

LION GRAPPLERS
SUBDUE MAROON

Matmen Humble Lafayette 2-1-6
in Loose Meet—Krick Gels

Decision for Visitors

BLUE AND WHITE WILL
FACE NAVY SATURDAY

Displaying a brand of fast, aggres-
sive wrestling the Penn State mat
combination wrested a 21-3 victorv
from the Lafayette grapplers in the
Armory Saturday evening

The absence of Captain Walt Lig-
gett and Sam Ruinlmugh from the
line-up gave Chonoweth and Wetzel
an opportunity to represent the Lions
m the thirty-five and seventy-live
pound positions, while Ace was
Coach Leonard’s selection for the
forty-five pound berth

Krick Scores for Maroon
Krick scored the unlv points foi

the Maroon when Chonoweth fell in-
to his clutches nnd was held for a
time advantage of more than three
minutes. Three falls nnd a like num-
ber of decisions were reaped by the.
Lion matmen.’ " " " "

Freddy Kaiser opened up the'at-
tack on the Maroon when he took to
the mats with Kowalski in the fifteen
pound class. Fieddy* easily took his
opponent to the prone position and
although Kowalski gave the Lion
feather-weight some stiff opposition
he gradually .succumbed to a hnif-
Nclson and crotch hold for a live-
point loss.

Kaiser Injured
While Kaiser was attempting to get

(Continued on third page)

DEAN SACKETTTOSPEAK
TO MICHIGAN U. ALUMNI

Chooses Influences of Graduates
As Subject for Address in

Philadelphia Friday

“The Ethical Influence of Facul-
ties” will he the subieet of an addiess
that R L. Sackett, dean of the School
of Engineerimg will deliver to the
Thiladelphm alumni of the Umveisitv
of Michigan in Philadelphia Fiidn.
evening.

The address will be given before the
members of the Alumni association at
a banquet that is being tendeied ioi-
mer President Little ot the Univer-
sity of Maine who has been ercently
named ns the president of the Umvei-
siay ot Muchtgun,

On Satuuluy Dean Sackett will
meet with a committee of the Society
for the Promotion of Engineering
Education in New York City. Dean
Sackett holds the impoitant offices
of chairmanships of two committees
in this organization. One committee
is collecting data concerning giadu-
ates and undergiuduates of mining

school 1-. The other is a national com-
mittee that is prepaimg » bulletin to

servo ns a vocational guide to high
school students who expect to take
engineering courses.

FIVE INTERUNIT GAMES
SCHEDULED FOR TONIGHT

With four games scheduled, the
mtcrunit basketball season will open
tonight at seven-thirty o’clock m the
Armory*.

The games scheduled are unit 2 vs
unit 5; unit 12 vs unit 21j unit 3 vs.
unit J; unit 8 vs. unit 17. This murks
the beginning of the non-lratcrnity
athletic events for the year. The
Penn State Club, sponsoring these
sports, urges us many of its member*,
a* possible to uttend the games
All units which have not yet entered

basketball teams are advised to
do so bcfoic tonioirow noon in order
to be eligible to compete m the tour-
rament.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Lions Battle Penn Five
InPhiladelphia Tonight

Sensational Shooting Downs Catholic U.
Here by 47-27 Count—Lungren,

Long, MacDonald Star

| Meetings Slated for I
j Seniors and Freshmen t
j 7he freshman eJass w ill meet !
j in tho Bull Pen tonight at seven }
t o’clock* There will be a meet- |! mg of the senior class tomor- i
I low night at seven o’clock in ji the Bull Pen. Class _ athletic !

| managers will be elected. All J
] persons desiring admittance to i
{ the class aic excpcctcd to be i
| present |

GLEEMEN PREPARE
FOR EASTERN TOUR

Songsters To Leave Friday for
Intercollegiate Tourney

In New York City

CLUB TO APPEAR IN FIVE
EASTERN CITIES ON TRIP

Dcpaitmg on an extended tour, the
Penn State Glee Club will leave State j
College Friday morning at seven’
o’clock on a trip which includes con-
ctrts in Abington, Intcrcollegiates m'
New Yoik Citv, Philadelphia, Contes-’
villc and Atlantic City, New Jersey. 1

The first appearance will be in Ab-
ington. Here a reception will be ten-
dered thq organization by former |
.iiii.mbcrs.of.the^Glee Club

_ Leaving]
Al.ingtk** Safurdiiy morning tho glee- 1
men will motoi ta New York City*. i

Intcrcollegiates
The Intcrcollegiates will open at

Ieight-fifteen o’clock Saturday* even-
ing in Carnegie hall Each glee club
will sing three numbers, a prize song,
“The Lam]) in the West,” a light
numberand a college song The Nit-
t.my lingers will give "To Arms" ami
“The Nittany Lion." Since all direct-
ing must be done by the student Icad-
cis, R W Graham ’2O will have
charge.

Sunday evening at seven o’clock,
tlx Glee Club nnd the Quartet will
hionduist fiom radio station WLIT of
Lit Brothers During the two-day
sti’V in Coatesville the club will ap-
peal six times The final concert will
be given before the convention of
Eastern Music Supervisors in the
ballroom of the hotel in
Atlantic City Wednesday evening

Scholastic Cagers
To Enter Tourney

Competing for tho intorcholaslic
basketball championship of Pennsyl-
vania, four division winners will meet
in the Aimorv March twenty-sixth
and twentv-seventh, under the aus-
pices of the Pennsylvania Intcrscliol-
astic athletic association

Previously, cups were awarded only
to the vvmnei and the runner-up, but
this ycur the team winch tikes third
honois will also receive a trophy. In-
’dividual medals will be given every
player competing. Gold, silver and
bronze medals are to be awarded to
the members of the first three teams
while the men on the remainingteam
will receive plain bronze medals

A team must win its right to com-
pute in this tournament by winning
the championship of one of the four
sections into which Fennsylviinia is
divided b\ the League. Uniontown
High school holds the 1923 champion-
ship.

Aflame with the determination to
avenge last year’s humiliation at the
hands of Pennsylvania, the Penn
State tossers will stack up against
one of the most dangerous combina-
tions on its schedule tonight in Phil-
adelphia when it attempts to dispose
of the Philadelphians in the same
manner that it trounced Catholic uni-
versity 17-27 in the Aimoiy Satui-
day*.

A week ago the Quakess downed
Army ltMl,and Saturday Army beat
Navy 21-11 winch had nhcady* admin-
istered a drubbing to the Lions 31-21
on the foreign floor. From the ag-
gressiveness shown bv the Red and
Blue in eveiy fray* this season they
arc favored to humble the Blue and
White

Penn Strong This \c*ur
Reinforced by the return of Lind-

say after being out of the hne-up with
a “charley horse” the Penn aggre-
gation is going at top season form
Although Lukaswitz, stcllm Quakei
guard, fractured his wrist last week
he may* be able to enter the fiacas
with Goldblatt as running mate

1faherr, rangy center, with Thompson
'and Davenport, foiw.uds, complete
the quint Sherr is n lightning duh-
blcr and is noted foi his abihtv to
break through the opponent guards. *

Rnmago, guard, Conncl nnd Fields,
forwards, are three anclioi leserve
men upon whom the Red and Blue
mentor may* call. With the trip to
Philadelphia todav and the journev

to Syracuse Saturday Penn State
faces the most ci ideal penud of its
schedule.

Lion Trounces Catholics
If the Lion five con mustei the

;same fight that beat the Cardinals
iand the Orange last week they should
[return home with~vjeto’iies“ Til the
sotto with the Cardinals even vv.u-
-| rior on the Nittany rostei displavcd

]sapor shooting and steadier passing

[than any time tbis.yeai except the
Orange game and MacDonald, espec-

T iall\, distinguished himself hv amus-
ing markers from the cnenne’s tem-
tory, and tv mg Long, mamstav ol tlu*
visitors, with fourteen points,

(Continued on last page)

MARKEMEASE NOTED
IN DAIRY SHORT COURSES

Fifty-five Percent Growth (Her

Total Last Year Evidenced
By 1926 Enrollment

Marked inereases in all tluee nf the*
courses in daily niniiufuctuiing slioit
session of tho Pennsylvania State
College are seen in figuies made* pub-
lic yestorduv by C. D DahU* in ehaige
of that work at the College.

Twenty-seven took the two-week
course in Resting diirv pioducls and
nialumg butter nnd cheese as com-
pared with eighteen last yoni. The
ice cream makers’ short coui so en-
joyed a tlnrtv pci cent gimvth, and
the market milk and milk condensing
course grew from fifteen last yeai to
thirty-two this vear, a 111 pci cent
increase The incic*aso of the total
enrollment in all tluee couises uvu
tre 1923 figuie is 35.3 per cent

Eight states were listed bv the stu-
dents as their homes. They range
from the Great Lake* and the Miss-
issippi valley* to the Atlantic Wis-
consin, Missouri, Ohio, New Tmk,
Connecticut, New Jei-ev. \ngini.t
and Pennsylvania each sent one ot
more students

During the past tlnrtv-lhree viats
thousands of young nun havt been
trained at Penn Stale in the vuiious
lines of creamery woik and .no »*vv

filling responsible positions m dury
plants throughout the countiv.

Penn State was tho lust institu-
tion to offer instruction m ice cicnm
niakung, Dahlc declares. The lu-t

1course was giv ie*n in 1892, te mums
before any other college initiated the
work. There arc now thutv institu-
tions giving such woik, Penn State
leading in the number ot students
The interest in this phase ot the
dairy business is really n reilection ot
the demands ol the industiy as Dahh
sees it because the state leads the
country in making ice cicnm. Avail-
able statistics show an annual output
of 30,735,000 gallons ol ice cicnm and
an additional 0,720,000 galluns of ici
cream mix for the State*.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Varsity 1

April 10—Juniata Home
April 17—Cornell Ithaca
April 23—Gettysburg Home
April 21—Gettysburg Home
April 28—Susquehanna Home
May I—Ursmus Home
May s—Dickinson - Home
May B—Nnvy -- Homo
Muy J2—Villanova Home
.May 15—West Va. Wesleyan—Homo
Muy 19—Princeton ...... Princeton
May 20—Penn Philadelphia
May 21—Syracuse Syracuse
May 29—Marietta ..... Homo
June s—Buckncll Home
June B—Buckncll - Away
June 12—Alunuu ............ Home

Pennsylvania is also .second in thi
production of market milk which m
quoted as a reason for the large at-
tendance in the rnurket milk shell
course at tho College*.


